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Abstractl In shock waves with Mach nU1l'Ders M~Mcrit Glrong 

electron heating i. observed indicating a suprathermal level of 

fluctuations. collective scattering of laser light ahows that 
within the shock ion wave fluctuations are up to a factor 10 

above the thermal level, whereBs eleclron waves are thermal. For 
M > Mcrit non-adiabatic ion heating takes place . 

Thi. paper deals with the investigation of collisionlss8 plasma 

heating by shock wavss. The shOCk waves are produced by the fast 

riaing magnetic field of a theta pinch discharge (0 . 5 ps rise to 

12 k G in a coil of 15.8 cm diameter and 60 cm length) /1/ . They 

propagate into a high P ('1 - O . l - 5) hydrogen or deuterium 

plasma of denlity 2 - 5 x 1014cm-l formed by a theta pinch pre

i onization/2,l/. In contraat with aimilar experiments at other 

laboratories, the ion temperllture in the " initial plasllUl 11, lar

ger (Til - 20 - 50 eV) than the electron teltperature (Tel. l -

8 eV) and reldaina higher during the shock heating proce&s . By 

properly choosing the initilll conditions and the voltage of the 

shock bank alnoat stationary colliaion-free shock waves with 

magneto-sonic MlICh numbera M. ranging from 1.5 to 5 can be pro

duced /2,3/. 

Electron heating for M~Mcrit 

As reported previously /2/, in shock wav es with interNedillte 

Mach numbere (M _ 2 - 3 ~ Merit) strong electron heating is ob

served yielding an sffective collision frequency about two or

ders of magnitude higher than the frequency for binary colli

sions . To gain an in&ight into the nllture and magnitUde of the 

COllective fluctuations causing this effective collision fre

quency, two diagnostic techniqae& were employed thllt are sensi

tive to fluctuations of electric field and density respectively: 

Observation of satellites of forbidden lines and collective 

scattering of laser light . 

.... pointed out by 14/ , strong oscillating electric fielde can 

caulle satellite linea dispoeed 8)'11111Ctrically in pairs about for

bidden atomic linea, their total intensity being proportional 

to (B2) and tlleir distance from tlle forbidden l ine being equal 

to the frequency of the electric field. In our experiment we 

used t h e Re 1 line at 4922 R. the p r ofil e of which wall recor

ded with high time resolution u sing an 8 channel ph otomulti

p l ier arrangement. The plasma to wich 15 " Be was added wall 

v iewed end-on t.hrough IlJ\ annular diaphragm (r .. 3.5 cm, ;1r -

1 cm) . 

r ig. l IIhows typical me1l5ured 

line profiles at. different 

times within t.he shock. 

owing to the rellltively 

high plasma density the for

bidden line alrelldy shows 

up as a result of the lIIi_ 

(rofiel.d of t.he ions(c.f. 

l ine profile in f ront of 

s h ock), thereby reducing 

the aenlitivity of this me

thod to fluctuating fields . 

Therefore only IlJ\ upper li

mit. can be plllced on the am

pl i tude of fluctuatin'l elec

t.ric fields, this bein'l 

~ - 6 kv/cm averaged 

over the observed plasma 

annulua . This value would 

be about two orders of 

ma'lnitude a.bove the thermal level. 
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~e experimental arrangement for the laser forward scattering 

mellllurements is Ihawn in fig.2. The scattering angle is 4
0 

'living 11. - llk ),0 - 1.5 for the mean conditionll in the IIhock. 
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The scattering 
vector k is col

linear with the 

azimuthal cur

rent within the 

IIhocK . The band

width of the 

interference 

filter is chosen 

to transmit both 

the electron and 

iOn line:o , where-

liS the first F.-P. 

transmits only 

the ion line. 

which is then 

99' $can .tlr'wj! 

Fig. 2 

spectrlllly reSOlved by the second r.-p .• At the same time the 

density and electrun temperature of the plallll'Lll lit the point of 

observation arc meallured by 900 laller scatter in'l. 

Fig.3 shows the measured l e ve l of fluctuations within the ion 

feature of the scattered light (a.bsolute ca libration was ob

tained b~' carparison with Rayleigh scattering from H2). Within 

the shock the fluctulltions are clearly enhanced. being up to an 

order of magnitUde above the thermlll level Which ~s cll lculated 

ulling the measured plllsma parameterl . On the" other hand, elec

tron waves do not lSeem to be I!nhanced, liS indicated by measure

ment of the total scattered light (electron plus ion l ine) . 

Mellsurernents of the spectrlll profile of Icattered light are cur

rently under way and will be presented lit the conference to

gether with a discussion of the pO'libl" nllture of instl!.bili

ties involved. 

Ion heating for M:> Mcrit 

Since the shock waves are lIlmOllt stlltionary the total shock 

heating (Te ~ TiJZ can be derived from the steady state conser

vation relations Ill. A!J Te2 i$ measUTed by lllser scattering. 

the ion temperature behind the shock TiZ clln be calculated 

separately . In tig . 4 the r atio of observed total ion heating 

t.o calculated adiabatic ion h eating Ti2 / Ti2 ad is plotted 

liS a function of M - Mcrit ' For M4Mcrit the ions are only 

heated adiabatically, but for H) Mcrit additional non-adia

batic heating takes place t.hat increases with Mach number. 

This indicates that a.bove Merit. eol lision1els dissipation 

process thllt heats t.he ions let I in. 

Fig . 3 
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